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St. Basil the Great Church October 24, 2021
Brecksville, Ohio

Readings to help us prepare                
for Mass: October 31, 2021

1st Reading:  Deuteronomy 6: 2-6 

2nd Reading:  Hebrews 7: 23-28

Gospel: Mark 12 :28b-34

“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet–

and a light unto my path”   -Psalm 119 :105

Offertory Collection for
October 17, 2021

Regular weekly collection $32,315.00

Monthly maintenance $3,080.00

Thank you for your continued support!  

Monday,    October 25

8:00am Diana Woznak (Family)

Tuesday,    October 26

8:00am Joseph Berish (Bea Berish)

Wednesday, October 27

8:00am Diana Woznak (George Woznak)

Thursday, October 28

8:00am Jim & Louis Mullaney and John                    

& Katherine Barth (Patti Barth)

Friday, October 29

8:00am Joseph Moniak (Alice Moniak)

Noon Wedding: Michael Paskert-Rachel 

Mangan (Fr. Matt Jordan)

Saturday, October 30

2:00pm   Wedding: Kevin Begin-Crystal Caputo                

(Fr. Donald P. Oleksiak)

5:00pm Deceased Members of the Carruthers & 

Restifo Families (Family) (Fr. Matt)

Sunday,    October 31

7:30am Corrine Nylander (Stephanie & Pete Baka)

(Fr. Ryan)

9:00am Parishioners of St. Basil (Fr. Matt)

11:30am Stella Baby (Fr. Dave)

5:30pm Rosemarie Lakner (The Lakner Family) 

(Fr. Matt)
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THIRTIETH  SUNDAY IN ORDIANARY TIME

Serving Others (Part 2 of 3)

Last week, we discussed reflecting on ways to serve others 
as a way to focus more on others than we do on ourselves 

and answer the call of Christ. However, sometimes we can 
take the good of self-sacrifice to the extreme, to the point 
that it becomes unhealthy. In my line of work, I have met 

people who are so busy helping others that their own 
mental health and spiritual life are neglected in the 

process. These individuals frequently forgo sleep, prayer, 
rest, and activities they enjoy to instead provide the same 

things for the other people in their lives. While it is good to 
sacrifice for and serve others, the extreme is not what God 
is calling us to. One of the best ways to reflect on the merit 
of our behaviors and activities is to ask one simple question

- is this bringing me closer to Christ, or away from 
Christ? If our busybody lifestyle of serving others 

selflessly is leaving us feeling used, neglected, despairing, 
or discouraged, it may be time to reevaluate and change 

how we are acting. Serving others and ourselves is a 
delicate balance that needs to be revisited frequently. A 

great source to reflect on is the book “Boundaries: When to 
Say Yes, How to Say No to Take Control of Your Life” by 

Dr. Henry Cloud and Dr. John Townsend. If you find 
yourself struggling with serving others to a degree that is 

detrimental to your mental health and spiritual life, I              
recommend picking up the book and taking its message to 

prayer.

End of the month food and 
household supplies for the 

Food Pantry serving the              
E. 93rd and Union 

Neighborhood                       
(formerly St. Catherine Parish)

We have resumed 
collecting the much-

needed non-perishable 
food and household supplies.  Please drop 
off donations on the last Sunday of every 

month in the Church Gathering Area.   
Thank you!

Upcoming Sunday:                                          
October 31st                          

Much Needed Items:
Peanut Butter, can soup, can proteins, pasta 
sauce, pasta cereal, coffee, condiments.  
Cleaning Supplies: Toilet Paper, Napkins, Paper 
Towels, Soaps, Detergents and Toothpaste 

Our first priority is to get ourselves to Heaven. Helping others 
get there is noble and virtuous, but we cannot afford to lose 
our own way in the process.                                                       

Luke Brown, LPCC  
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  St. Basil the Great Church       October 24, 2021 
  Brecksville, Ohio 

Small Steps to Care 
for Creation  

 

 

Join us on Tuesday,                   
October 26 at 7:00 at the 
Family Life Center               
for a presentation on 

“Earth Friendly Habits” by Kate Valentine, 
local author, environmental advocate, and 
founder of NEO Leap, an environmental action 
organization. She is a Laudato Si’ Animator 
having recently completed the international 
program.  Kate will help us connect Laudato Si’, 
Pope Francis’ Encyclical on the environment, to 
simple ideas to support the health of the earth 
that we can all incorporate into our daily 
lives.  She will help us understand why we need 
to make changes, how to refute some of the 
excuses used to avoid doing so, and answer your 
questions. Copies of the booklet Earth Friendly 
Habits: Putting Your Catholic Faith into 
Action will be available as will samples of the 
latest in earth friendly products.   

 

 

Collection of Personal Hygiene Items for Veterans 

Our parish Social Concerns Commission is once again 

sponsoring a collection of personal hygiene items for men 

and women veterans at the Wade Park VA Hospital in 

connection with Veterans Day.  Boxes will be available in 

both sides of the gathering area during the weekends of 

October 30 and 31 and November 6 and 7.                            

Items donated will be delivered to the veterans on 

Veterans Day, November 11th.  

Items needed are new T-shirts, 

undershirts, size large for men; new 

thin white socks; disposable razors for 

men and women; alcohol-free 

mouthwash; after-shave lotion; 

shampoo and hair care products for 

men and women; and individual serving-

size bags of snacks, such as chips, 

pretzels and cookies.   

Thanks in advance for your generosity. 
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THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

In Loving Memory

Prayer for Spiritual Communion  for all during this pandemic 
health crisis. 

You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above 
all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I 
cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at 
least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were 
already there and unite myself wholly to You.  Never 
permit me to be  separated   from You.    Amen. 

“Our prayers go out to all the families 

who have lost loved ones during the 

corona virus pandemic…                  

May They rest in peace.”  

LORNA WAGNER

Wife of Frank

October 11, 2021

WILLIAM DAILEY

Husband of Kathleen

October 9, 2021

May they and all of our faithful departed rest in peace.

October, 2021

St. Joseph, defender of life, pray for us!
LISA NIXON-BANKER 

Sincere thanks to all who contributed to 
last weekend’s St. Vincent De Paul 
Society Blanket Sunday appeal.   Your 
donations will help many needy families 
and individuals receive warm blankets 

and other necessities for the upcoming winter 
months.

If you haven’t yet had a chance to 
contribute, there is still time.  Please 
mark “Blanket Sunday”  on your 
check/envelope for St. Basil the 
Great SVDP.   May God continue to 
bless you for your kindness and 
generosity. The Christ Child Society of Cleveland is 

pleased to announce Reverend Walter H. 

Jenne as the 2021 Person of the Year.   Fr. 

Walt will be honored at the organization’s 70th

Annual Starlight Soirée on November 5, 2021. 

For more information and tickets to the event at the Cleveland 

History Center, visit:    h ://

www.christchildsocie cleveland.o .   

The lost and found box is inside the door to 
the cry room on St. Joseph’s side of the 
church.
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Widowers Meetings: 

The next Breakfast Meeting will be 
Saturday,  October 30,  2021  at 9:00 a.m. 
at  LaPete’s Brecksville Rd. (Rt 21) 

North of Rockside Rd.                                                                                                        
The next First Wednesday Dinner Meeting will be on  
November 3rd at Casa D’Angelo, 893 E. Aurora Rd., 
Macedonia at 6:30 p.m. 
All area widowers regardless of church affiliation, who 
might benefit from the support and fellowship provided by 
and with a group of men who have experienced a similar loss 
of spouse, are invited to attend the above activates. 
Contact Joe Kocurkovic 440-838-1184 for more 
information or questions.   

Upcoming Sandwich Saturday, 

November 6th:  In-Person                        

Sandwich Saturday

We will make sandwiches from 9:00 am 

to 10:00 am in the Parish Center. Bring 

bread, peanut butter and jelly, sandwich baggies 

and a bag of fruit. 

Forgiveness Retreat -With Deacon Dave

Sponsored by Catholic Renewal Ministries

October 30th at St. Adelbert’s Church Keller Hall

God promised us he will forgive every sin and 

forget every sin: then why do we struggle with 

sins of our past?  What must we do in response 

to God’s forgiveness?  What do we do if the guilt 

remains? Come and experience the power of 

God’s forgiveness in your own life and how 

forgiveness changes how we 

interact with the Father.  Registration 

information www.crmweb.org

St. Basil the Great Church October 24, 2021
Brecksville, Ohio

Join Fr. Matt and 
Robin Youngs for a 
hike with time for 
prayers and reflections 
along the way. The 
hike will be approxi-
mately 3 miles and is 
considered to be a 
moderate hike. We will 
meet at the Meadows 
parking lot at 9 am on 

Saturday, November 13. Rain or shine.  
To register, please email Fr. Matt @                           
mjordon@basilthegreat.org.
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All Souls Memorial Book

You will find the All Souls Memorial Book on the lectern near the 

statue of St. Joseph in the church.   You can write the names of 

all of  your loved ones who have passed away recently or over the 

years in the Memorial Book.  They will be in our prayers at our All 

Souls’ Day Remembrance Mass on Tuesday, November 2nd at               

7:00 p.m.  (All Souls Day is not a Holy Day of Obligation.)

Holy Day                               

of Obligation               

Monday,                   

November 1, 2021

Mass Schedule:

8:00 a.m. and

7:00 p.m.                    

(No Vigil Mass ) 

Mary, Mother of God, 

Pray for us.

St. Basil, Pray for us.

St. Michael, Pray for us.

St. Joseph, Pray for us.

St. Felicitas, Pray for us.

St. Jude, Pray for us.

St. Anthony, Pray for us.

St. Therese, Pray for us.

All You Holy Men and 

Women, Pray for us!
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SOCIAL CONCERNS COMMISSION  

Solidarity is a firm and persevering determination to commit oneself to the common good. That is to say 
to the good of all and of each individual, because we are all really responsible for all.  -St John Paul II 
 

                  Fair Trade Fair and Christmas Boutique 

St. Basil the Great – Family Life Center 
 

Sunday, November 14, 2021 from 8 am to 1:30 pm 
 

 

 

 

            Enjoy fair trade coffee and donuts! 

                               Shopping With a Conscience  

Begin your Christmas shopping early knowing that your purchase can make a real difference for 
people around the world.  You will be supporting farmers and artisans in a fair and just manner who 
are working to provide food, shelter and education for their family! 

MEET OUR VENDORS! 

Women of the Cloud Forest has been working in fair trade since 2001. We have direct, long-term 

relationships with small family workshops and cooperatives in Nicaragua and Costa Rica. In addi-

tion to placing consistent orders with our artisan partners, we provide business training and product 

development / design and we offer no-interest micro-loans and direct grants for workshop capacity 

building. This holistic approach to business enables our artisan partners to grow their businesses and 

access new markets without creating cycles of dependency. 

 32nd Appalachian Collection: The 32nd Annual Appalachian Collection 

occurred on Saturday, September 18, 2021 and was a great success.  God blessed us with a 

beautiful day, a wonderful group of volunteers and a torrent of generous donations.  The 

Christian Appalachian Project (CAP) in eastern Kentucky, the recipient of this year’s 

collection, would like to  thank all those who donated their time and items to make this event a success.   In 

addition, we were humbled by three generous cash donations totaling $170 and mailed all in check form to 

CAP.  We would like to thank all our volunteers and especially the youth who participated and inspired. We 

would like to thank our sponsors: St. Basil the Great, Heinen’s and Our Lady of Charity K of C 14406, for 

their individual assistance.   This year 35 volunteers donated a combined 100 hours to offload over 200 

vehicles to fill one COMPLETE 53 ft. trailer. 

Humble apologies to those donations we were unable to accept.   On a side note, the single 53ft. Trailer CAP 

provided us this year was filled and released in 3.5 hours-an exhausting record.   That said, I know we were 

not able to accept all donations and therefore extend my sincerest apology to anyone who was either turned 

away because the truck was full or arrived on site after the truck had left.   I certainly could have done a 

better job posting notice and offering a seconda ry donation site and promise to do so next year.                            

Many thanks and may God Bless You and Your Family! 
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LENDER

Margie Maxel, AIF®
Financial Advisor & Parishioner
6200 Rockside Rd. | Cleveland, OH 44131
Direct: 216.573.2712 | Office: 216.642.7878 
mmaxel@vanfin.com | www.vanfin.com
Securities and advisory services offered through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, member FINRA/SIPC, a broker/dealer and 
a Registered Investment Advisor.  Additional advisory services offered through Vantage Financial Group, Inc., a Registered 
Investment Advisor.  Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

 | 216.641.6321
7906 Broadview Road, Broadview Heights, Ohio 44147 | 440.546.5353

LatekFuneralHomes.com

www.clecem.org    |    216-641-7575

We Are Here For You
Burial Planning • Memorials • Grief Support

Ohio

CatholicMatch.com/goOH

 

Angela Caruso
440-503-4504

Naples
angela3ber@aol.com

9015 Strada Stell Court, Unit 104, Naples, FL 34109
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2240

®

Move forward 
with confidence.

FRANK FANTOZZI,
President and Founder
 Parishioner

Investment advice offered through Planned Financial Services, a Registered Investment Advisor

7000 Fitzwater Road, Suite 300, Cleveland, Ohio 44141

PlannedFinancial.com 

Contact us for a complimentary 
second opinion at 440.740.0130 30.9440 

Coffee.com

pewa Road 
ville, OH

ne Caparso
IONERS
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